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THE INDUCTION OF WATER TO THE INLET AIR AS A MEANS OF INTERNAL COOLING IN
AIRCRAFT-ENGINE CYLINDERS
By ADDISON M. ROTHROCK, ALOIS EESEK, Jr., and ANTHONY W. JONES
SUMMARY
Inve@a#wn-s were conduct-ed on a jwU-8caJe air-cooled aw-
craft-engine eylhder of fi09cubic-inch displizeenumt to
determine tie e~ecta of interns? cooling by u&7- indudion on
the maximum permissible power and &@ of an iniernal-
combuation engirw. Por a range of fuelui.r and waz%-fuel
ra/w8, the engi?w?i?dd pre88ure w increa+wd untd knock was
det+xted aurally, the power W.YMthen decread 7 percentholding
the rtiws w@unt. Ihe dutu indicuted th.ai UWJ% m a very
e@4tive in&rnal coolunt, pemn%ing lurge inmeases in engin4
power aa limileo? by either knock or by qdinder temperahuw.
INTRODUC’ITON
Tho induction of water into the inlet air of an inter.urd-
combustion engine has beeminveatigated by various persons
a9 n means of improving engine cooling. Preaeott in a paper
given in Chicago in 1933, presented data for extremely high
permissible power outputs obtained by the use of inducted
water to suppressknock. (Seereference I.) Kuhring (refer-
ence 2) determined the effect of induction of water and of
water-alcohol mixtures on the temperatures of a full-se-ale
aircraft engine. Heron and Beatty (reference 3) have shown
that water-alcohol mixtures decrease the temperature of a
liquid-cooled single-cylinder test engine. Hives and Smith
(reference 4) present brief evidence of the increase of per-
rniasiblebrake mean effective pressure as limited by knock
when water is inducted with the incoming air. The effec-
tiveness of water and water-rdeohol mixtures as internal
coolants in n multicylinder engine hss also been investigated
at Wright 11’ield. The results of these various investigations
show that water is an effective internal coolant.
The use of tinter as an hternal coolant is of particular
interest if a suitable aftercooler of the exhaust gaaes can be
designed that will permit the recovery of water formed during
the combustion process. Investigations at Langley Memo-
rial Amcmautied Laborato~ show that the weight of water
formed at a fuel-air ratio of 0.067 is 1.25 (based on exhaus~
gas analysis) times the weight of the fuel burned, as com-
pared with an estimated weight of water 1.34 (based on
hydrogen-carbon ratio) times the weight of the fuel burned.
Consequently, the amount.of water in the exhaust is sufficient
for appreciable internal cooling of the engine.
If a satisfactory water-reeovery apparatus em be designed,
several advantages wiJlresult:
1. The pertible output fim the fuel emdd be materially
increased or the octane number of the fuel required could be
materially deereased.
2. The water-recovery apparatus may be mounted in an
aircraft wing and used as a wing de-icer.
3. The exhaust flame or @ow would be eliminated.
4. Intercoolers or aftercoolers in the supercharging system
might be eliminated.
The disadvantage of the system are:
1. Increased weight.
2. Bulkiness of water-recovery apparatus.
3. Increaaed drag.
4. Difficulties iQ preventing freezing of water.
5. Difficulties if used in conjunction with turbosuper-
charger.
6. Dif6culties if installed in conjunction with exhaushjet
propulsion.
Information on weights of an aftercooler is given in refer-
ence 5, in which Kohr presents data on a water-reeovery
apparatus built for a small airship. The following informa-
tion is taken from Kohr’s data:
Duration of tests, how---------------------------------- 90
Average airspeed, fimper how-------------------------- 48
Average air temperature, IF------------------------------ 59
Total weight of fuel ueed, poun&------------------------- 15,075
Total weight of water collected, pom&----------------_--- 13,943
Water collected, percent of fuel --------------------------- 925
Engine homapower (~tid)--------------------------- 230
Weight condenser lees suspension, poun&--------------_--- 400
The horsepower listed is based on the assumption that the
brake speeific fuel consumption of the engine was 0.6 pound
per horsepower-hour. The weight of the aftereooler is then
1.42 pounds per horsepower. Improved design should
appreciably degrease this weight. Also the average airspeed
of 48 miles per hour is muoh slower than that of current
military airoraft.
Water aa an internal coolant is of interest as a means of
suppressing lmock in short bumts of high power output,
that is, during take-off or during combat maneuvers. In
these cases it probably would be necessary to use a water-
alcohol mixture to prevent freezing. Such a procedure would
permit high powem during take-off with a fiel of low octane
number.
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The use of water injection as an internal coolant may have
immediate application in types of aircraft in which, where
weight limitations are not severe, the water necessary for
continuous operation can be carried in addition to the fuel
or can be recovered from the exhaust gases.
In view of the possibilities offered by the use of internal
coolants, a series of investigations on a full-scale air-cooled
aircraft-engine cylinder were undertaken using water as the
coolant. The investigations were made at Langley Memorial
Aeronautical Laboratory during the pwiod bm December
1941 to March 1942.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The determ&ation of the eflect of water injection on the
rm.issibleindicated mean effective temperatureincrase in pe
as limited by engine knock over a range of fuel-air ratios
from 0.05 to 0.12 are reported herein. The equipment con-
sisted of a full-scale air-cooled aircraft+engine cylinder of
202-cubic-inch displacement mourited on a CUE crankcase.-
The following conditions were held constant:
Engine speed, rpm---------------------------------------- 2000
Spark advance, d------------------------------------ 20
Comp&on mtio ---------------------------------------- 7.0
Inlet-air temperature, 0 F--------------------------------- 250
The results have been separated into two groups. Group
A includes investigations made with AJ?D-28 fuel and a
constant cooling-air pressure drop of 8.5 inches of water
across the engine. Group B includes investigations made
with the fuel of 80-octane number and a constant cooling-air
pressure drop of 14 inches of water.
In both series of investigations, the term “maximum
permissible” as applied to power, indicated mean effective
pressure, or i.nIetpr.esmwerefers to the mtium permissible
value as limited by fuel knock or detonation and was taken
as 93 percent of the value of the audible knock or detonation.
Subsequent investigations with knock detectors of various
types showed that such procedure agreed very closely with
incipient knock as determined by the detectors. The pro-
cedure for establishing the maximum permixible values is
given in reference 6.
The dnta recorded include the msximum permissible
indicated mean effective pressure, the indicated speciiic fuel
consumption, the maximum permissible inlet pressure, and
the temperature of the cylinder and the head at diflerent
positions.
The program was started with a CFR fuel designated
AJ?D-28 having a knock rating equal to isooctane plus 1.06
ml TEL by the CFR Aviation (1<) Method. Owing to
the increase of p_lble power allowed by water injec-
tion, the capacity of the test. equipment waa reached boforo
large water-fuel ratios (by weight) were tied.
Investigations over a large range of water-fuel ratios
were made with another fuel of lower octane rating and
lower initial power output than those of the CFR fuel
AFD-28. This fuel, a commercial automobile gaaoline, was
rated 80-octane number by the CFR Aviation Method in
accordance with specification AN-W-F-746.
The water for the investigations made under Group A was
injected through a suitable nozzle into the inlet pipe about
15 inches upstream of the inlet port of the engine and 9
inches upstream of the fuel-injection valve. The coolant
was continuously injected downstream whereas the fuel
spray was directed upstream and was injected onIy during
the inlet stroke. The maximum petilble irde&air pres-
sure was limited to 60 inches of mercury absolute by the
capacity of the coils for heating the inlet air for the Group A
investigations. The large water quantities used in the
Group B investigations caused erroneous readings in inle&
air temperature because surging of the air maas imide the
inlet pipe carried water into contact with the inlet-air ther-
mometer. The water injection nozzle waa moved 6 inches
farther dowpsa to remedy the condition before any data
were taken.
Determinations of the value and the position of the cylin-
der peak pressures for a fuel-air ratio near 0.07, the fuels
80-octane and S-1 plus 6 ml TEL per gallon, and various
water-fuel ratios were made with a Farnsboro indicator.
RESULTS
GROUP A
Maximum permissible engine performance,-l?igure 1
presents the relation between the fuel-air ratio and the
maximum permissible performance for diflerent water-fuel
ratios. The data in figure 1 show a marked increaae in per-
missible indicated mean effective pressure with water injcc-
tion.
The percentage increase in the maximum perrnissibloin(li-
cated mean effective pressure with water injection at each of
the three water-fuel ratios investigated is as follows:
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lf the percentages of increase in indicated moan effective
pressure are rmmmed to be independent of tho octane num-
ber of the fuel, it is estimated that for a water-fuel ratio of
0.6, an engine requiring a fuel of 100-octaqe n~ber cxmld
opcm te satisfactorily on a fuel of 80-octane number. The
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FIGUREl.—Relrdlonbtween fnel+drratioandmax!muxnmmdssibleeudne Womame
fordlUerentwater-fuelrntim. CWncferdl@uwmnL Z.Uenbk.fnobesewhe SW=L~
rpm; sparkndvanq W; compressionrat[o, 7.0; Met-aft tempeiatare,W F; coollng
Prcmuredrop,8.6!ncbcswnte~ fuel, AFD-Z% knock K@% LsrmbnePIUS 1.04 (CFR
AvlntlonMethod).
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octane numbem estimated for water-fuel ratios of 0.4 and
0.2 am 88 and 94, respectively. The data indicate that the
pefilble decrease in octane number for moderrite quan-
tities of water injected is considerable. No appreciable
difference in the indicated specific fuel consumption was
noticed over the range of water quantities used.
Figure 2 shows the relation between the inlet pressure
and the air mm inducted, in which the air mass inducted
is expressed as pounds per cycle per ctibic inch of cylinder
displacement. The data show that the air mass inducted ~
increased slightiy aa the water-fuel ratio was. increased.
The fact that the amount of air mass inducted inimmsedso
slightly.with the quanti@ of water injected seems to indicate
that vaporization was taking place within the cylinder
rather than within the inlet pipe.
.
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From 3.—ReMlrmMmen ffqnfd4rmtfomid maximumpm-mfmiblengfn@performance
fcadifferentwater-frilratlw Oylfndwdkplacemenb!Z03mbfa hx engfna@, X03
rpm; spark advance, W; mmprmdon ratb, 7.0; fnlot-dr taumabmo, 2W F; molfn$
presmredrop, ad fncilmTvotlxfnQ MD+%
In figure 3 the performance data are presented on the-basis
of liquid-air ratio rather than fuel-air ratio, the liquid being
the sum of the weights of the fuel and the water. The
data show &at in the region of liquid-air ratios of 0.093
and higher the indicated speciiic liquid consumption decreasw
and the maximum permissible indicated mean eilective pres-
sure increases as the water-fuel ratio is increased. By
reference to figure 1 in conjunction tith figure 3, it is evident
that at fuel-air ratios of 0.07 or less, an increase in the water-
fuel ratio- increases the permissible indicated mean effective
Preasure; but it also increases the indicated spe~.c liquid
consumption. It is therefore apparent that for operations
requiring high power (that is, take-oil) it is more economical
from the stmdpoint of liquid consumption to use water
injection than to increase the fuel flow.
Figure 4 shows the maximum permissible indicated mean
effective pressure as a function of the indicated speciiic
liquid consumption. Data at fuel-air ratios 1- than 0.06
me not included. The data indicate that an increase in the
maximum permksible indicated mean effective pressure
through the use of water injection can be had at a constant
iridicated speciiic liquid consumption in either the lean
<fuel-air rntio below 0.07) or the rich (fueI-ti ratio above
0.07) region. For an indicated specific. liquid consumption
between about 0.48 and 0.64, there was not much choice
between the use of a rich njxture in fuel only or a lenn fu&
air mixture with water added. Additional data at higlmr
water-fuel ratios m.iy change this conclusion,
Engine temperatures.-The temperature data aro pre-
sented in ligure 5. The temperature of the rear spark-pi@
bushing (fig. 5 (a)) at a fuel-air ratio of 0.067 showed a
change of only 18° F as the permissible indicated merm
eilxtive pressure was increased from 180 to 305 (fig. 1)
through the induction of water at a water-fuel ratio of 0.6.
Also, the temperatures at a maximum permissible mean
effective pressure of 260 were about the same whether this
petilble indicated mean eflective pressure wns obtained
by increasing the fuel-air ratio to 0.096 or by maintaining
the fuel-air ratio at 0.067 and using a water-fuel ratio of 0,4.
In the rich region, that is, at fuel-air rbtios in emesa of
0.085, the cylinder barrel under the bend (fig. 5 (b)) showed
lower temperature, even though the power was higher, with
water injection thaq with straight fuel.
The exhauskvab+guide temperature (fig. 5 (c)) showed a
cotiderable increase as the m@rmun inlet pressure ma
increased with the water injeotion. This immenseis prob-
ably caused by the increased mass flow of the gnses prosing
around the exhaust valve and possibly also through incrensed
gas leakage past the guide, remdting from the higher exhaust
pressures that occurred as the water-fuel ratio was in-
creased.
The temperature of the head between valves (fig. 5 (d))
showed a noticeable decrease for the higher values of water-
fuel ratio, even though the engine power wna increnmd. In
FmmE 4.-EdMfm btwean fndfdod8P3dd0lhnfd mmnrnptlonond mnxfrnumfwrn~
slble fndfmtedm= efhtfve Pmsfmro for dffhmnt water-fuelI-8th Oyllndordlspfoce
menb ~ enbfainx engh.reqxed, ~ rpm; mark a.dvancojz@; mmprcmlonmtlo,
7.IXInlet-dr ternpOmbJro,w E maw Prmmro drop, 8.5lnoim vmti fuel, AFD-Z8,
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this case the incoming charge probably caused this decrense
in temperature. The temperature above the cylinder flange
(&g. 5 (e)) showed some incresse m the water-fuel ratio wss
incressed. In all these investigations it is emphasized that,
as the water-fuel ratio TVSSincreased, the power was also
increased.
Constant inlet-air pressure investigations.-For the data
in &me 6, the inlet-air pressure was constant at 35 inches
of mercury absolute and the engine wss operated over a
range of fuel-air ratios at di.ilerentwater-fuel ratios. Over
the range of water-fuel ratios igvcstigated, the induction of
the water caused little change in the indicated mean effective
pressure horn 0.060 to 0.090 fuel-air ratio, but a decrease in
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m oy~d~ CWJWWWG ~ ~blo ~~=i O@M SW@ ~ mm: mrk advam,
z)”; mmpre$donrdio,7.o; Met-ah tempwatmw2W F; moIIxwpmsmm drop,S-5 fndlea
watG f@ AFD-a manffcdd hdet-nfr premmw 35.0 inahea of merenryabmlpta.
power was observed with the addition of water at richer fuel-
@r mixtures. There was some incresse in the air mass
inducted as the watar-fuel ratio was increased. This in-
cresse, although small, is reflected in the curve of indicated
melm effective pressure within the fuel-air-ratio range of
0.065 to 0.085. The curves of indicated specific fuel con-
mqnption in this range show that, within the accuracy of
the data, the water oaused no change in fuel consumption;
an inorease in fuel consumption occurred, however, at fuel-
air ratios richer than 0.085. From the standpoint of econ-
omy it is doubtful whether the small incresse in indicatid
mean effective pressure shown by the curves is sufficiently
signihmt to warrant water injection when a fuel is used at
conditions below its maxinmm permksible performance.
..- .-. . . . . . . . .
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From the standpoint of engine cooling, however, water
injection can be used to an advantage. All temperatures,
except the exhaust, decreased when the water waainducted
(figs. 7 (b) to 7 (f)). The exhaust temperatures showed
no change with increased water-fuel ratio (fig. 7 (a)).
The exhaust temperatures as recorded in these constmt+
pressure tests were probably affected by radiation with the
result that true g~ temperm%res were not indicated.
GROUP B
Maximum permissible engine performance.-lilgure 8
shows the relation between fuel-air ratio and maximum per-
Infet-olr pressurg in @ abs.
FIGURE b.—IMle.tiontmtw&nInlet-airpmmme and ah mass lndrmtedfnto oylfndcx for
dfffermt weter-fuelmtfce- Oyllnderdisplemmmk ~ cnbfo fnchq engineM 2131
rpm; qmrk ad~ ~ cmnprmdenratfo, 7.& Met-air tC%WWJW W’ R @J@
prcmm drep, 14.0 fneim wat.eqfnel, 8)-dane nnmti.
miesible performance for different water-fuel ratios. The
data in figure 8 (a) show the maximum increase in permis- l
sible indicated mean effective pressure that was obtained
horn the fuel of So-octane number with the use of water
injection. At a water-fuel ratio of 1.5 and fuel-air ratios of
0.06 to 0.08, the operation of the engine was ~ugh. Figure
8 (b) shows an @crease in indicated spectic fuel consumption
as the water-fuel ratio was increased at constant fuel-air
ratio. For a given power output, the speciilc fuel consumpt-
ion is seen to be less with water mixtures.
.
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The percentages of increase in maximiun permissible
indicated mean effective pressure resulting from the water
induction are as follows for the fuel of 80-octfme number:
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FIGURE 10.—RelMonMw’em lfqnfd-afrratfeendmaximumWTdSSfMeewfne P=6J-C3
for dfllerentwatm-fnelmtfca C@Inder dlspfacwnen>‘XfZmb!o fnehq migfnes@@
ZW3rpm; sparkadvance,!W mmprmsfonratio,7.& fnfet+drtemp?rnbuq X@ F; cdfng
Prcsm’e drop, 14.0fnchesV7etq fuel, E&xiane nnnlk.
Figure 9 shows the relation between the inlet-air prmsure
and the air mass inducted. The data show little difference
in the charge-air flow at a given inlet pressure. This condi-
tion seems to indicate that the greater part of the vaporiza-
tion was tahg place within the cylinder at all water-fuel
ratios.
P&formance data on a total-liquid-air basis is given in
iigure 10. These data extend over a large liquid-air range
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Rlfs3fblefndimtd mean effmtfw fXessmefor dffkent Vinier-fuelmum. 0$’ltmlordle-
placenmnb 20z mblo fnche$ mglne mew-i,‘iY131mm; mark advanm,XF; wmmr=wlon
mno, 7.13fnfet-nfrtammmtur%20’ n Cwlfm Prmsmedrop,14.0fn0he9 woto~ fuel, W.
* nmnti.
owing to the laz&ewatw-fuel ratios used. The data show
that for a given power output an increase in water-fuel ratio
may result in a decrease in the total liquid consumption.
A decrease of liquid consumption with an increaae of water-
fuel ratio affords an appreciable saving of fuel with no
increase in total liquid weight. It should be stressed, how-
ever, that these curves are hardly comparable because powers
can be obtained with internal coolants that me otherwise
not permitted. .
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Figure 11, which shows the maximum permissibleindicated
mesn eilective pressure as a function of indicated specific
liquid consumption, illustrates the economy of water injec-
tion more directly than iigure 10. Data for all fuel-air .
ratios are included in this plot, the leanest fuel-air ratio
mixture fqr any particuhw curve being at the left end. The
narrow range of indicated speciiic liquid consumption for
each water-fuel ratio is not indicative of very limited operab
ing conditions, as maybe seen by comparison with figure 10.
Figure 12 presents the experimental data for the engine
temperatures at various points of the head and cylinder m a
function of fuel-air ratio. These data are cross-plotted on
.
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figure 13 to show the interrelation between-the mtium
permissible indicated mean effective pressure, fuel-air ratio,
water-fuel ratio, and engine temperatumx These curves
resemble n mntonr map in which the contour lines repreeant
constant temperatures. Temperature lines between experi-
mental points were interpolated.
In consideration of the. temperature of cylinder barrel
under head, spark-plug bushing, and above cylinder flange,
all on the rear of the engine, all temperature at fuel-air
ratios richer than 0.095 were lower -with water injection
than’ without water injection regardless of the amount of
water injected or the power outputi. At a water-fuel ratio
greater than 0.5 the preceding result hold truo for the tem-
perature of the middle-cylinder barrel on the rear of the
engirk. At fuel-air ratios leaner than 0.095, the tempera-
tures with a water-fuel ratio of 0.6 were usually higher than
without water.
Water injection had a noticeable effect in Iotiering tho
temperature of the head between tho valves. All the tem-
peratures were lower and the differences increased as more
water was injected.
The exhaust-valve-guide “temperature (figs: 12 (d) and
13 (b)), as in Group A showed a considerable increase with .
water injf3ctionin the lean regio-n (fuel-air ratios of 0.055 tc
0.07) as the maximum permimible inlet pressure was in-
creased. At fuel-air ratios richer than O.O7,the temperature
increased rapidly until a water-fuel ratio of 0.5 was reached,
then remained ahnost constant until a water-fuel ratio of
1.0 was obtained. Higher water-fuel ratios than 1.0 oansod
a very rapid decreasein the exhausi%mlve-guidetemperature.
The exhaushvalve-guide temperature at all water-fuel
ratios in both groups of investigations came to a peak at a
fuel-air ratio of about 0.065 and decreased rapidly aa..the. -.
fuel-air mixture was enriched. A higher exhansbvalve-gnide.
temperature, shown in table I, was obtained in a later in-
vestigation with a straight fuel, S-1 plus 6 ml TEL per
gallon, at a fuel-air ratio of 0.072 than with water injection
at the same mixture. Table I shows that all engine tem-
perature with the leaded S-1 fuel, however, were higher
than the temperatures when water injection was used.
Wltb water injection rather large temperature variations
occurred at some points.
Exhaust-gas temperatures measured in all investigations
of Groups A and B ranged from 1200° to 1530° 1?. At a
water-fuel ratio of 1.5 and fuel-air ratios between 0.06 and
0.07, the thermocouple in the exhaust stream would burn
away before the temperature could be ascertained.
lhdioator &grams,-Indicator diagrams for a time-
pressure card were taken with} I?arnsboro indicator, using a
constant fuel-air mtio of approximately 0.07 and water-fuel
ratios of O, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 at maximum permissiblb pOl’-
formance conditions. The pressure and the tempe.mture
results of these investigations are tabulated in table I and
TABLE I.—ENGINE DATA FOR INDICATOR DIAGRAMS
[Oylfn~ardfsplacmomt.‘M m h.; eagfnesp?ed,2XCrpq sparkodvan~ n mmpredon ratio,7.G fnlet-afrtam~ W F; emlfngdr premm—odrop, 14.0fn. cd*]
l Modnmrn pamfsible.
‘7400n-4&o
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(n) Wak’r-fne(rati, G frdet.ofrpr~ 19S In&s memm-yab3ala* fad, ~ (e) Water-frrelratio, O;fnlet-afrPxwme, 524 fadm mermry abdntq fuol, S-1+0 ml
fuel-ah ratb, 0.073. TEL/@l; fnef-afrratfo,O.OIZ
(b) watwul ratio, O* fnfet-afrpmssare,31.6* mercury8bofotG fuel, 2+0darM (f) Watm--fualmtfo, 0.6; fnlot-ofr Premk, 19.9fnchM mermry akmlutc; fuel, 80-WtOW
fuel-ahrauo,0.072 fuel-airratio, O.on .
(c) Water-fnelratfo, 1.0 frdet-afr premro, 4L6 helm memmry abmlrrti fael. Wactmw; (g) Water-fuef ratfo,I.@ fnlet-afrprumre, 19.9faobcamommy aksrdutG(U@]j8U-OOtMO;
fuef-afrratio,O.om. fuel.alrratfa,O.On.
(d) WateMuel ratio, l.& fnlet-afrpresmre,49.7 fnchea mermry ateoln% fuel,&lataae; (b) Water-fad mt[o, I.& fnlet-afrpreatrro, 19.9fnolmamorcnryabaaluto;fuel, SO-octano;
fuel.ofrratio,O.oio. faef-nfrratb, O.O?-l.
Fmuwa 14.—Indfdor dlagrmas Cylfnderdkpkemaatj ~ cnbfu fnehes “engfnespeed, ~ mm; sparkadvmmo,~“ B. T. 0.; mmp=faa ratio, 7.G Wtw tommmturo,W F;
@3ti* ~ drap,14.0fmmesWater.
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faired curves drawn from the indicator diagrams me pre-
sented in figureE14 (a) to 14 (d). The data show that the
maximum cylinder pressure was lower for a given indicated
man effective pressure with water injection than with fuel
alone. At a water-fuel ratio of 1.5, a maximum cylinder
pressure of 1030 pounds per square inch at 23° A. T. C. was
recorded by the Jknsboro indicator. The corresponding
maximum pm.rnissibleindicated mean effective pressure was
263,4 pounds per square inch. A similarpower output with-
out water injection was obtained with S-1 plus 6 ml TEL
per gallon. The resulting peak pressure, as may be seen in
table I and figure 14 (e) was 1080 pounds per square inch
and occurred 20° A. T. C. The action of water injection in
this cam showed a slight tendency to retard the combustion.
The maximum permissible inlet pressure for the S-1 plus
6 “ml TEL per gallon under these conditions was not
determined.
Additional indicator cards were taken at a constant inlet-
air pressure corresponding to the maximum permissible
inlet-air pressure for the fuel of 80-octane number without
water. The relative indicator diagrams and the data for
water-fuel ratios of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 are shown in figures
14 (f), 14 (g), 14 (h), ~d table I. In these cases the effect
of the water in retarding combustion was very noticeable.
A water-fuel ratio of 1.5 caused the peak cylinder pressure
to occur 42° A. T. C. or 22° later in the cycle than with fuel
alone.
Dilution of crankcase oil.-Considerable dilution of crenk-
cnse oil with water occurred during operation at high water-
fuel ratios. After these runs, the volume of oil in the supply
tank had increased and after it cooled a heavy gray sludge
had formed at the bottom. A sample of the sludge,when put
through rLcentrifuge, was found to contain 30-percent water
by weight. In these investigations the oil-in temperature
was maintained at 150° 1?and the oil-out temperature was
usually between. 190° and 200° 3?. The temparaturea me
, probably lower than those used with most multicylinder
engines and an increase in the oil temperature would be one
way to eliminate some of the dilution. When the engine was
operated with tlm diluted oil and without water injection,
much of tho water came out of the oil.
With high water-fuel ratios the cooling of the engine was
cairied to an mtreme in the rich fuel-air range. Average
head, barrel, and flange temperatures recorded were 240°,
zoo”, and lSOO l?, respectively. The maintenance of these
temparatureaabove, the boiling point of water at atmospheric
pressure should further decrease dilution. .
-
CONCLtiSIONS
Jhvestigation of water induction in a singl=ylinder engine
over a range of fuel-air ratios hwm O.O5to 0.12 indicated the
following conclusions:
1. Water injection allowed a fuel to be operated above its
normal maximum permissible performance limits.
2. Watar injection allowed a fuel to be operated at SL
higher indicated mean effective pressure, with a lower in-
dicated specfic fuel consumption, or with both, than was
permitted without an internal coolant.
3. Water injection had a marked cooling effect on the
en=tie head and cylinder. The exhauskvalve guide was the
only point on the head at which the temperature showed a
tendency to increase with indicated mean effective pressure.
The temperature was less, however, than that obtained
with a straight fuel permitting equivalent power.
4. Water injection showed no advantage in fuel economy
when the fuel was operated well below its maximum permiss-
ible performance limits.
5. Water injection might be a disadvantage if the engine
cooling eifects are carried to an extreme and cause crankcase-
oil dilution. Operation at normal engine and Crankcase+il
temperatures should minimize crankcase dilution.
.
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